nating commercial information through the catalog predates modern industrialization.
8 Such studies therefore suggest that a longer-term assessment of the significance of catalogs in other trades, their relation to alternate forms of print, and their function as information technologies is required. This study is the first to evaluate the significance of all known extant editions of medical-instrument catalogs produced between the eighteenth and twentieth centuries, a long period of industrialization and of wider technological change, a total of 305 catalogs 9 ( fig. 1 ). The extant catalogs studied here are, of course, a likely subset of those produced at the time resulting from the preferences of collectors for particular editions. 10 Nonetheless, this analysis of the catalogs themselves, presented alongside underutilized hospital and medical-company archives, not only extends existing studies of the modern development of information control, but also further aligns the history of information with the history of medicine and of technology. 10. This study is largely based on the collection of British medical trade catalogs Like those in other trades, medical catalogs rose to prominence in the late nineteenth century. Until 1875, less than one new catalog edition per year circulated in the trade, but by 1914, catalogs were a dominant form of medical advertising, with over a hundred medical companies publishing up to 30,000 hardbound catalogs of more than a hundred pages every two to five years ( fig. 2) . Certainly, the publication aimed to extend medical instrument-makers' capacity to sell tools and the clients to buy them; as medical held at the Thackray Museum in Leeds. The museum actively collects trade literature, while many others only acquire outstanding examples in order to identify specific tools. Nonetheless, museum collecting policies, along with the ephemeral nature of the publication, mean that it is difficult to estimate how representative this sample is. It seems likely that many more editions were produced than we have knowledge of or access to. Yet, while it is not possible to identify how frequently many of the smaller companies in the trade produced catalogs, particularly prior to 1875, the prefaces in catalogs of the largest companies often state their publication frequency and therefore suggest that the sample includes one of each catalog edition produced by Britain's twelve largest medical instrument-makers between 1875 and 1914. The catalogs produced by these companies account for 60 percent of the total number in this sample.
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JULY 2013 VOL. 54 (1901) . Medical instrument-makers had shaped their catalogs into well-presented, hardbound books since the late eighteenth century. (Source: Thackray Museum, Leeds. Reprinted with permission.) instruments multiplied, the publication became increasingly useful in transforming a tool from technology to commodity in the medical marketplace. 11 Yet, these instrument-makers' small-scale use of the catalog before 1800 belies attempts to view late-nineteenth-century industrialization, or indeed the trade of the stethoscope-the popular icon of modern technological medicine-as critical turning points. 12 In order to better understand the medical trade catalog's development, it is necessary to view the publication as more than an adjunct to the medical tools and appliances it promoted, and to regard it as an information technology in its own right.
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FIG. 2 The cover of John Weiss & Son Ltd, Illustrated Catalogue of Surgical Instruments and Appliances
The medical trade catalog was an information technology, but like other innovations discussed in this special edition, it became "medical" as historical actors bestowed it with meaning. It is clearly not a diagnostic or therapeutic tool, but it functioned alongside hernia trusses, electrical machines, anatomical models, and even systems of practices and organizations within the medical trade and profession; its study here thus represents a recent shift in the history of technology, which sees its purpose as understanding "how history works" in the broadest sense. 13 Like other technologies discussed in this special issue, the catalog was designed, produced, and distributed by a manufacturer and consumed by an end-user with a specific purpose in mind, and its form and purpose-its two essential dimensions-were continually negotiated between the two, the form, embodying function, being reconfigured as the purpose changed.
14 Indeed, by viewing the catalog as both medical and technological and shaped by both producers and end-consumers, this article inevitably corresponds with current approaches in the history of print, which take the material features of a pub-11. On the "medical marketplace," see the introduction to this special issue. See also Roy Porter, "The Patient's View," 188; Irvine Loudon, "The Nature of Provincial Medical Practice in Eighteenth-Century England," 2; and Mark S. R. Jenner and Patrick Wallis, Medicine and the Market in England and Its Colonies. 12. Stanley Reiser, in Medicine and the Reign of Technology, presented the stethoscope as the tool that began medicine's reliance upon technology and thus the beginning of a new medical economy. Preliminary investigations into the similarly specialized scientific-instrument trade highlight that distinct changes to the physical sciences, such as their relocation to the laboratory, led to a growth in catalog numbers in the late nineteenth century rather than a proliferation of tools. Robert Anderson first suggested this shift in "Were Scientific Instruments in the Nineteenth Century Different?" This is also discussed by Alison D. Morrison-Low in Making Scientific Instruments in the Industrial Revolution, who asserts that "there has been little response to [Anderson's] agenda," 9.
13. Older historiography defines technology as machinery. See Rosalind Williams, "All That Is Solid Melts into Air." Leo Marx, quoting Heidegger, reminds us that "[t] he essence of technology is by no means anything technological"; see his "Technology." For systems of practice and organizations as technologies, see Jennifer Stanton, ed., Innovations in Health and Medicine. 14. The central role of users in consuming and shaping technologies has received much attention in recent years; see, for example, Nelly Oudshoorn and Trevor Pinch, eds., How Users Matter.
lication, its paratext and circulation, as seriously as the text itself.
15 Demand is therefore as critical to this story as others in this special issue: while many medical innovations analyzed thus far were shaped by patients, the catalog's changing form, from treatise to mail-order catalog, aimed to both suit and shape the requirements of the growing and changing audience of the medical profession.
Shaping the Trade for Medical Tools, Shaping the Catalog, Predating the accepted chronology of American mail-order catalogs by a hundred years, late-eighteenth-century European firms within all trades employed forms of print to disseminate commercial information to growing numbers of literate and affluent potential customers. For example, advertisements for patent medicines and other proprietary drugs, often with wild claims of curing all ills, had become a prominent feature of weekly newspapers, and innovative companies manufacturing fashionable buttons, belts, and snuffboxes, such as Matthew Boulton's manufactory, invested in elaborate and decorative price lists and trade cards. 16 Simultaneously, growing numbers of medical practitioners, particularly in towns and cities, allied with increasing numbers of specialized medical and surgical instrument-makers, who produced the first form of medical trade catalogs. 17 In 1775, Samuel Laundy, a surgical instrument-maker in London, published the first known list of surgical instruments, consisting of ten pages. 18 Lists, as one of the earliest forms of writing, encouraged readers to order information according to category and number, but the correlation 15 between the emergence of catalogs and the rise of medicine as an important eighteenth-and nineteenth-century vocation suggests that medicalinstrument manufacturers were motivated to compile catalogs as a new form of information technology in order to reshape the way that expanding viable markets received information. 19 The importance of teaching hospitals for medical education in London and other major British cities from the 1740s onward, for example, made it easier for instrument-makers to target practitioners at their places of work and learning. Hospital-based practitioners almost doubled between 1783 and 1830, and by the midnineteenth century, medical practice became heavily centered on the hospital. 20 Although evidence is still wanting to understand the emergence of medical registers as information technologies that were distinct from general trade directories, one could argue that their publication, which also began at this time, helped instrument-makers further in targeting the rising number of practitioners across the country; surgical instrument-makers could correspond with the 3,120 practitioners listed in Joseph Johnson's The Medical Register for the Year 1783 in regions all over Britain.
21
While printed advertising was used in all trades at this time, medical instrument-makers aimed to bring their early catalogs more firmly into the field of medicine by shaping them into another rapidly growing genre of information technology: namely, medical reference books. In fact, the earliest form of tool catalog consisted of a three-or four-page list contained within a medical book, which separate catalogs of between ten and thirty pages began to replace.
22 Instrument-makers may well have been influenced by medical book publishers, who were among the first, as markets of readers expanded, to compile catalogs separately from lists within books.
23
It is unclear from current research how customers affected the equally specialized scientific-instrument catalog form and purpose, but by making their tool catalogs into clothbound books to be similar to medical reference books, medical instrument-makers aimed to target these same expanding markets of practitioners as the medical publishers. Indeed, Laundy's publication, along with numerous other medical texts, was suitably shaped to fit into "the surgeon's coat pocket" and, like other information objects of the period like medical almanacs, was purposely designed to be easy to transport. 24 This expansion of medical books allowed greater numbers of practitioners to share research and professional information, while the increasing numbers of catalogs transformed ranges of tools into commodities and disseminated a common body of commercial knowledge to both individual practitioners and hospital staff members.
Medical-instrument catalogs thus aimed to embody information about all that a practitioner would require: tools for amputation, trepanning, lithotomy, dissection, midwifery, and instruments for small surgical procedures, such as lancets, needles, and pocketknives. Instrument-makers extended their catalogs as product ranges expanded in line with the changing conceptions of diseases. Indeed, while tools for amputation, the incision of abscesses, and phlebotomy had long been an important part of a surgeon's work, in the nineteenth century, new tools for diagnosis also increasingly appealed to physicians.
25 Accordingly, throughout the century, catalogs expanded from a few pages to over a hundred, which were more frequently updated with increasing numbers of new medical tools. For example, George Maw, an instrument-maker in London, followed his first six-page catalog of 1822 in 1830, with the company publishing extended editions promoting ever-increasing tool designs in 1832, 1866, and 1869. 26 By the 1860s, several instrument-makers also developed new forms of catalogs that specialized in only one type of medical tool in an attempt to rationalize the increasing volume of commercial information that helped to shape new tools into commodities. For instance, Claudius Ash & Sons of London published its first catalog of forty pages specializing in dental instruments in 1858, and subsequently compiled expanded editions in 1865 (88 pages Medical practitioners' acceptance of the illustrations that formed an increasingly important part of both medical books and catalogs was also central in shaping this method of disseminating medical information. Indeed, growing numbers of studies focused on the visual culture of medicine, particularly in medical reference books, have argued that illustrations became crucial to medical theory, practice, and pedagogy from at least the eighteenth century.
28 John Savigny, an eighteenth-century surgical instrument-maker who was renowned among practitioners for manufacturing high-quality and innovative medical devices, included illustrative plates of tools drawn accurately to scale in his catalogs of 1798 and 1800. These plates became an ongoing feature that enhanced the effective dissemination of commercial information to growing numbers of practitioners while simultaneously further distinguishing the publication from other forms of printed advertising 29 ( fig. 3 ). Within medical reference books, illustrations produced by similar techniques aimed to convey the detailed inner workings of the body, while those in catalogs conveyed the minute details of tools, which were important for practitioners to gauge their dimensions for use in the performance of delicate surgical procedures. 30 Catalog producers thus included engravings to enhance the credibility of their publications among medical practitioners, which became an important aspect of disseminating medical information. Indeed, the undoubtedly high cost of illustrative plates before the mechanization of print for use in both catalogs and medical books of the time signified that instrument-makers and book publishers considered them a worthwhile investment. 31 Savigny envisaged that his catalogs, presented as attractive books of display, would entice hospital-based practitioners to purchase his surgical instruments; he boasted that the instruments promoted in his catalog edition of 1800 were in use at "the most eminent hospitals in London."
32 Innovative instrument-maker John Weiss & Son developed its one-page price list of 1814 into a catalog with illustrations, or an "account of inventions," by 1831, which consisted of twenty-seven illustrative plates and a hundred pages of explanatory text. Weiss presented a copy of its catalog "to the Medical Gentleman of Manchester Royal Infirmary," which the infirmary valued as much as its other reference books by keeping it in its library. By the 1860s, medical instrument-makers followed the lead of general book publishers and replaced catalogs' large illustrative plates with individual product illustrations embedded within the text, thus merging illustrations and text on a single page. 34 Historians of print have long argued that the new machinery of the 1830s guided the publishing trade and led to the replacement of plates with wood engravings in order to render books, periodicals, and other nonliterary forms of print more appealing to audiences in a format and on a scale that previously would not have been technically and financially viable. 35 Yet, the adoption of separate engravings within medical trade publications also serves to highlight the importance of readers in shaping how the material was presented: medical companies did not adopt new printing techniques as soon as they became available, but instead were steered by readers' demands. Practitioners' increasing requirement to view representations of the growing number of tools and appliances that were often associated with new developments in anesthesia and related invasive surgery provides one explanation for the use of these new engravings; undoubtedly, it was more convenient to view diagrams of unfamiliar products alongside their accompanying descriptions. Moreover, the display of integrated text and illustrations in other medical publications earlier in the period may well have encouraged practitioners to require this design for catalogs. For example, Evans & Wormull, a London surgical instrument-maker, included high-quality illustrations in its catalogs starting in 1876 following "the repeatedly expressed wishes" of practitioners.
T E C H N O L O G Y A N D C U L T U R E
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Practitioners' ongoing need for clear illustrations of every product was emphasized, in 1879, by the American surgical-instrument firm George Tiemann & Co.: "a drawing of an instrument imparts a more accurate conception of its construction and consequently a clearer idea of its suitableness for the end proposed; or, the description, however precise, is at times imperfectly comprehended." 37 Practitioners' apparent demand for such illustrations became more obvious when medical book publishers started borrowing instrumentmakers' blocks to reproduce diagrams in their books. Both medical books and catalogs were read by the same audience of practitioners. Instrument- 38 This feature further sets apart the medical catalog from others common to general trades: companies in other trades omitted their names from illustrations, thereby allowing them to share engravers' blocks in order both to reduce costs and enable agents to sell from the catalog without the risk of customers ordering directly from the producer. 39 In the medical trade, however, sharing engravers' blocks among companies was undesirable because it advertised the wares of rivals.
Instrument-makers also seemingly increasingly employed printers of medical books, who had the latest printing machinery, to produce their catalogs. John Weiss & Son used Longman, the well-known book publisher of a number of medical books (including the reissue of Gray's Anatomy) throughout the nineteenth century, to design and print its 1831 catalog. 40 Indeed, mechanized printing enhanced the appearance of the catalog, rendering it as a clothbound book of display specifically designed to appeal to medical practitioners. Moreover, the absence of product reference numbers, prices, and trade names of the type typically associated with catalogs suggests that the medical-tool catalogs of this period were regarded as a useful information technology for fulfilling practitioners' requirements for learning about tool precision, high-quality manufacturing, and availability. For Maw, Savigny, Weiss, and increasing numbers of other surgical instrument-makers, innovation in medical tools and catalogs went hand in hand; while the tools crafted by instrument-makers had to be precisely manufactured in order to meet surgeons' requirements in terms of design and finish, high-quality catalogs became incorporated into the world of professional medicine through their book-like appearance and inclusion of illustrations.
Commodifying the Catalog
Medical-book and catalog manufacturing were then tailored to suit the requirements of the practitioner market and, as historians have already demonstrated for other information technologies, corresponded to the size of the "information society" in which they circulated. Yet, the level of late- eighteenth-and early-nineteenth-century catalog output reached nowhere near the scale of more general printed matter nor of other specialist periodicals aimed at practitioners, such as Lancet, founded in 1823, or British Medical Journal, in 1853. The importance of medical trade conducted with hospital-based practitioners and suppliers at the local level, during a period that business historians have called the "era of personal capitalism," seemed to limit catalog-production numbers and networks of distribution at this point. 41 The "high-trust culture," which was characteristic of Britain's first phase of industrialization in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries, resulted in strong relationships between instrument-makers and hospital-based practitioners within the medical trade. Throughout Britain, small and informal business networks operated in the vicinity of most of the major hospitals, including those in London, such as The London, Middlesex, University College, St. Bartholomew's, St. Thomas's, and Guy's, and others in important medical centers like Edinburgh, Leeds, and Newcastle. 42 Clearly, high-quality precision instruments were essential for all practitioners, but by cultivating relationships with renowned practitioners from major hospitals, instrument-makers aimed to ensure the success of their products and to enhance their reputations through patronage. Samuel Laundy of St. Thomas Street, London, for example, developed close relationships with practitioners at nearby St. Thomas's and Guy's hospitals. 43 The informal way in which instruments were often supplied to hospital practitioners meant that purchasing decisions could be based on personal relationships; consequently, catalogs that were widely distributed without these connections were less likely to influence such decisions. Indeed, catalogs' physical resemblance to medical reference books was seemingly unpersuasive as a marketing tool.
Acknowledging the success of these relationships, some suppliers also established relationships with hospitals by ensuring that at least one of their employees undertook some form of medical training at individual institutions. Training employees in the art of medicine proved to be another vital way of providing suppliers with the credentials necessary to be deemed equal to medical practitioners, as the introduction to this special issue highlights. Cornelius Hanbury, a late-nineteenth-century partner in the instrument and pharmaceutical firm Allen & Hanburys, established a successful relationship with St. Bartholomew's physician George Burrows (1801 Burrows ( -1887 45 The acquiring of medical qualifications among employees of medical companies continued into the twentieth century. 46 The success of these relationships notwithstanding, instrument-makers with excellent reputations for crafting high-quality products were also able to supply other medical practitioners, those located outside the vicinity of their shops. For example, John Weiss & Son's reputation for superior lithotomy instruments led Sir Astley Cooper (1768-1841), a surgeon at St. Thomas's, to change suppliers instead of using his local instrument-maker, Samuel Laundy. 47 Yet, enhancing their reputation for crafting tools also allowed instrument-makers to broaden the reach and credibility of their catalogs in the field of medicine. 48 Weiss personally presented its 1831 catalog to the medical staff at Manchester Royal Infirmary, but it also distributed editions of the catalog through more established commercial medical networks: namely, sellers in the book trade and regional agents. The catalog was available for purchase for 15 shillings alongside medical reference books at well-known book shops frequented by medical practitioners in both Dublin and Edinburgh, while an amended version was available to practitioners frequenting the shop of Robert Kay, chemist and druggist of Birmingham and Weiss's sole commission agent in the English Midlands. One such edition was distributed to J. W. Somerville, who presumably was a Birmingham-based practitioner.
49 By the time of its 1863 edition, Weiss had sufficiently built on the goodwill of the medical profession to allow the 50. "Weiss' Catalogue of Surgical Instruments etc. London," 310; "Instruments at the International Exhibition," 577-78.
51. See, for example, Thomas Richards, The Commodity Culture of Victorian England; and Rosalind Williams, "Dream Worlds of Consumption." Williams points out that the 1851 exhibition at Crystal Palace had been innocent of commercial purpose, but by the 1900 Paris exhibition, events charged admission and each item displayed carried a price tag.
52. "Report on the International Exhibition," 495. Charrière's catalog contained more than 500 engravings; see "The Great International Exhibition," 49. distribution of its catalogs through the major commercial events practitioners frequented, such as national and world fairs.
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While historians have paid much attention to the mid-nineteenth-century rise of trade exhibitions as a new medium of Victorian commodity culture and on the role of agents in expanding commercial networks, less is known about companies' use of these methods for the distribution of printed information. 51 Critically, medical instrument-makers' employment of such methods for catalog distribution accompanied changes to the form of the publication, as it became further allied with the medical trade. Indeed, as the first catalog to contain prices for each product, the 1831 edition that John Weiss & Son produced for its Midlands agent Robert Kay left practitioners in no doubt that it aimed to promote orders of tools and appliances. Similarly, newly enlarged catalogs for distribution at exhibitions incorporated large numbers of product illustrations along with prices and thus provided practitioners with important commercial details, which they could take away and consider at their convenience. During the London International Exhibition in 1862, Lancet praised "the elaborate, largely illustrated and valuable catalogue just published by M. Charrière on the occasion of the present display." 52 Certainly, the widespread nature of catalog distribution through booksellers and agents among surgical instrumentmakers aside from John Weiss & Son is difficult to ascertain. British instrument-makers seemed to lag behind their European counterparts in compiling catalog editions specifically for exhibitions, and attempts to sell catalogs alongside books became increasingly unusual as catalogs were adapted to facilitate mail orders from 1875 onward. Nonetheless, the use of agents and exhibitions by the most innovative instrument-makers suggests that more aggressive attempts at employing new forms of catalogs to expand the trade in medical tools beyond local established networks were beginning.
Between 1750 and 1875, instrument-makers made concerted efforts to convince the growing numbers of medical practitioners of the credibility of their catalog publications. To do this, they produced their catalogs as clothbound books, with detailed, to-scale illustrations that expanded in line with new products. These catalogs bore close resemblance to the increasing number of medical reference books of the period, so that by the mid-nineteenth century, medical publishers and instrument-makers worked to- gether to produce publications by sharing engraving blocks and production methods. Despite the limited size of the medical-catalog information society resulting from the successful establishment of local supplier/practitioner trade relationships, catalogs could be widely distributed to practitioners through methods common to other medical commodities, such as booksellers, agents, and trade exhibitions. Subsequent changes to catalogs like the incorporation of product prices represented the beginnings of a change in purpose, as instrument-makers attempted to target a larger and more geographically dispersed market of practitioners with a more explicitly promotional publication.
Catalog Standardization, International Growth, and Hospital Bureaucratization, The late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries witnessed further growth in literary and nonliterary forms of print, both in professional medicine and beyond. Certainly, functional items like train timetables and advertising flyers had never been so prevalent, and in medicine itself, practitioners increasingly valued information in the form of statistics, temperature charts, prescriptions, and, of course, medical trade catalogs.
53 While general mail-order houses began to rapidly increase their output of catalogs, the number of new medical catalogs also grew exponentially; their growth peaked in 1903, but levels of production never subsequently dropped below the number published in 1875 54 (see fig. 1 ). Not all British manufacturers of medical tools published catalogs, but certainly the largest and arguably most successful companies followed the lead of Maw and Weiss and compiled editions. Companies more regularly updated their catalogs with new editions than they had earlier in the century; many compiled new editions every two to five years. During this thirty-nine-year period, Down Brothers, the surgical instrument-maker on St. Thomas Street, published at least fifty-one catalog editions. 55 Clowes, Family Business, 1803 -1953 59. While largely beyond the scope of this article, historians have paid increasing attention to the widespread appearance of medical images, both illustrative and photographic, in professional and public forms of print beyond the catalog during this period. See, for example, Burt Hansen, "New Images of a New Medicine"; David Serlin, ed., Imagining Illness; and Lisa Cartwright, Screening the Body. new editions in 1882, 1891, 1903, 1905, and 1913 57 While their medical reference book-like appearance remained, medical catalogs also became increasingly standardized in form, being further shaped by the mail-order information technologies identified by historians as critical to controlling markets during this period of industrialization. Firms adopted the advertising techniques of publishers of general catalogs, replacing instrument-makers' traditional lengthy discussions of tools with practitioners' testimonials, extracts from relevant texts, and trade names (figs. 4-5). Importantly, catalogs produced after 1875 more explicitly encouraged medical practitioners to purchase supplies through the inclusion of product reference numbers, order forms, and offers of free product delivery. As in previous years, the printing machinery used by publishers shaped the form of the catalog; medical instrument-makers' increasingly relied upon well-established printing firms, those with vast experience of book production and the most up-to-date machinery, to publish their catalogs in batches of approximately 30,000 per edition. 58 Illustrations of tools also continued to be a major part of medical catalogs, which served to further embed the catalog within the growing visual culture of both medical consumerism and the medical field as a whole.
59 By this stage, almost every catalog included individual illustrations and prices for each product. While general retailers embraced new machinery to pro-60. "The 'Medical Register, '" 643. duce four-color mail-order catalogs in the early 1900s that would appeal to the affluent market of householders, medical instrument-makers continued to invest in their own individual engraving blocks to shape increasing numbers of tools into commodities and appeal to a more discernable practitioner market, which grew to 40,483 by 1911. 60 If electroplated, these blocks could be used almost indefinitely to produce subsequent editions, and they continued to be used by printing firms to reproduce illustrations of tools in medical reference books.
Instrument-makers, however, faced new and strong economic pressures. These pressures increased the catalogs' print runs and affected their form, but also led to more systematic attempts to garner more business from practitioners who were based far beyond their localities of manufacture through wider catalog distribution. Crucially, such pressures meant that "demand," a central topic of this special issue, became even more important in shaping catalog output. The catalog was no longer available for sale through book- 
Report of Select Exhibits at the Medical and Sanitary Exhibitions at South Kensington and
Catalogue of the Annual Exhibition. Of course, instrument-makers did not spend anywhere near as much as drug companies; for example, Thomas Holloway, the renowned patent-medicine producer, spent more on advertising than he did on producing the actual products, and in 1887, Beecham's spent £70,000 on advertising alone (see T. R. Nevett, Advertising in Britain, 71) .
62. For discussions of how improvements in the postal service aided the distribution of retail catalogs, see Coopey, O'Connell, and Porter, Mail Order Retailing in Britain, 15 sellers, but began to be part of a bureaucratized system of marketing with other forms of freely distributed printed and nonprinted information technologies. Indeed, instrument-makers increasingly invested in media common to more general trades, including the employment of qualified traveling salesmen (in addition to agents) and regular advertising in specialized periodicals. 61 Aided by developments in the postal system and improved transport links, companies began to send catalogs free of charge-not just nationally, but globally.
62 Also, a number of instrument-makers like Ash and De Trey translated their catalogs into various languages, such as French, German, Spanish, and Russian, signifying their attempts to disseminate commercial information to non-British practitioners. 63 These changes in catalog production and distribution represented manufacturers' attempts to rationalize and shape increasing amounts of commercial information accompanying new products, yet were also becoming apparent in company structures and administration. Indeed, the traditional personal-capitalism business model run by family members was breaking down, as it was in other industries during this period; instrument production and catalog production became managed separately, as innovation in mechanized and standardized catalog production was not matched in the production of medical tools. While some of the most popular types of medical instruments could be mass-produced, handcrafting was still the only way to ensure that many of them adhered to the required quality. 64 Maw, for example, employed an emerging class of professional managers to oversee marketing, while he and his sons managed the manufacturing of instruments. 65 By 1882, advertising was the second largest ex-penditure for the firm and accounted for 19.2 percent of total costs, of which 2 percent was for catalog production. In contrast, the company had spent considerably less on advertising during the 1870s, with advertising costs amounting to only 7.3 percent of total expenditures. 66 Thus while many medical tools continued to be manufactured to order, developments in printing meant that standardized catalogs could now be produced and widely distributed without customer solicitation.
67 Indeed, Maw's distribution of a larger number of its catalogs from the late 1870s onward led to the need for the company to maintain extensive customer registers, evidence of which is scare before this time. By 1885, Maw sent catalogs to and received orders from medical practitioners in Eastbourne, Liverpool, Harrogate, Leeds, Oxford, Nottingham, and Scarborough, as well as countries in the British Empire, Australasia, and South America. 68 The increased production and distribution of nonliterary forms of print like catalogs also served British medical instrument-makers as a way to defend, as well as expand, their market shares. Growth in international trade simultaneously led to intensified competition, and increasing competition made it difficult for new British instrument-makers to penetrate the market. For newly established instrument-makers like Baird & Tatlock and Chas F. Thackray, the creation of company and brand awareness through their catalogs was a necessary but costly part of business strategy from the outset. As a newly established pharmaceutical company, Burroughs Wellcome & Co. was also affected by increased competition, and in 1881, its advertising expenditure reached 10 percent of sales revenue, increasing sharply from £9,820 in 1899 (ten times the amount spent by Maw during the same period) to nearly ten times that figure (£95,918) in 1914. 69 As instrument-makers commenced publishing and distributing catalogs in increasing numbers, others felt compelled to follow in order to compete. British instrument-makers also faced more intense competition from North America and Germany, whose firms harbored ambitious plans to expand into Britain and throughout the rest of Europe. 70 Medical instrument-makers were particularly eager to maintain their often well-established relationships with a largely neglected though rapidly developing and increasingly bureaucratic form of customer-the hospital. 71 The general reconfiguration of local trade relationships as a result of industrialization and expansion of trade has been well covered in the historical literature, but local relationships were undoubtedly still an important way in which the medical trade functioned.
72 By 1880, an entire medical industry operated around hospitals in British towns and cities. 73 Ongoing relationships with hospital-based practitioners also meant that instrument-makers could create and maintain relationships with practitioners who had private practices located nearby. The number of such practices in Harley Street, which was a short distance from both Middlesex and University College hospitals, had increased from twelve in the 1860s to 214 by 1910. 74 Similarly, in Leeds, the private practices of numerous renowned practitioners, such as Thomas Clifford Allbutt and Berkeley Moynihan (1865 Moynihan ( -1936 , were close to the General Infirmary in the exclusive Park Square area.
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The importance of the catalog as a means through which companies aimed to obtain and retain hospital relationships is suggested by the large numbers of them that companies sent to the institutions. A sample taken from Maw's customer register of 1895 indicates that over half of the London-based customers to whom the company distributed catalogs were hospitals. 76 While careful management allowed medical companies to better tackle changes in the trade, the increasing bureaucracy of the hospital system meant that personal relationships of the kind common in the early nineteenth century could no longer be easily obtained or maintained. At St. Bartholomew's, for example, the growth in the number of surgical procedures from 417 in 1863 to 2,446 in 1899 relied upon increased monitoring and extensive record-keeping. 80 As important centers in the acceptance of new medical specialties like electrotherapy, laryngology, and ophthalmology, many general hospitals established their own special departments; between 1855 and 1889, there was a 230 percent increase in the number of staff members within these departments, many of whom began to share tools and equipment purchased and owned by the hospital rather than using sets of their own. 81 This period also saw a huge growth in the number of specialized hospitals, by 1900 numbering 128 in England and Wales. 82 The expansion of such specialization led existing companies to broaden their product ranges, and new specialized companies published catalogs, most notably Karl Schall (1893) , an electro-medical-instrument supplier in London, and the Cavendish Electrical Company (1902), also in London. As a retention and expansion strategy, companies began to offer hospitals discounts on large orders.
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Attacks on nepotistic relationships between hospitals and suppliers, particularly from health-industry reformer Sir Henry Burdett (1847 Burdett ( -1920 , also correlated with company difficulties in maintaining and obtain-84. Henry Burdett, The Uniform System of Accounts for Hospitals and Public Institutions, xxxvi. 85. Henry Burdett, Hospitals and Charities Annual; "Hospital Accounts," 189; and "Hospital Accounts," 220. 86. "Letter Book" (1899 -1901 ), in St. Bart's, HA10/10, 786. 87. Leeds General Infirmary, "Weekly Board Minutes" (1877 -82), in LRO, SC 3/15, 238. 88. "Letter Book" (1890 ing regular orders. A former medical student at Guy's Hospital, Burdett had witnessed firsthand how one of the country's largest hospitals functioned, and he criticized the lack of regulation in hospital systems. Through his collection, compilation, and analysis of hospital statistics-another new form of functional writing-Burdett argued that hospitals wasted huge sums of money on drugs, tools, and appliances, particularly in situations where bad procedures had become entrenched over long periods of time.
84
He advocated for a uniform system of hospital accounting throughout the country wherein cost was considered the most important factor when purchasing medical supplies. 85 Perhaps as a result of Burdett's campaigning, hospital administrations, which were largely comprised of men with business experience like Charles Maw, increasingly sought suppliers who could supply instruments of the highest quality at the best price instead of automatically choosing local suppliers. In making their purchasing decisions, economic considerations therefore were becoming more important than the established relationships between companies and hospitals. Schedules and price lists were drawn up by board members, and prices were negotiated with companies. In 1901, St. Bartholomew's made its new procedures clear in a letter to local supplier Arnold & Sons: "no goods are to be supplied without an official order signed by the clerk."
86 As these regulations were increasingly enforced, suppliers' relationships with medical practitioners within hospitals could be fraught. In 1881, the hospital administrative board of Leeds General Infirmary agreed to Dr. Churton's request to purchase antiseptic inhalers provided that the cost did not exceed a certain set limit. 87 In 1892, St. Bartholomew's surgeon William Lewis Jones ordered two cystoscopes from Schall for use at the hospital, but as the decision about the purchase had not been brought before the administrative board, the treasurer refused to approve payment. 88 The tendering system also became popular with hospital administrators as their institutions grew and supplies were needed on a more regular basis. The common practice of suppliers sharing tenders increased competition among instrument-makers, who had formerly worked harmoniously alongside one another. 89 No 90. J. J. Ferguson and Jean Evrard, both surgical instrument-makers in London established in the early nineteenth century, dissolved in 1893 and 1900, respectively. They were small firms, consisting of only a few instrument-makers, that rarely promoted their products.
91. For mergers in other trades, see Wilson, British Business History, 65, "The Surgical Instrument Maker, " 42, 43. longer able to rely upon their local hospital for business, companies used catalogs to expand beyond their locality. Historians have identified the role of national and international competition in the breakdown of companies' established networks of trade, but the extent of its effect within the more specialized medical trade, along with the effect of changes in hospital bureaucracies, is difficult to assess. Despite the rise of the mail-order catalog as a medical information technology, the importance of personal relationships between suppliers and hospitals never completely disappeared. Yet, the threat of competition was enough to motivate instrument-makers into attempting to broaden their client base by shaping their catalogs into more efficient instruments of business. By the late nineteenth century, hospitals like St. Bartholomew's began ordering supplies from the catalogs of companies outside their locality, suggesting that companies' fears were justified. The medical trade, along with all others, had changed significantly since the early nineteenth century, and by the turn of the twentieth, in many industries the small firm clung tenaciously to life. But the struggle for survival in these new economic circumstances was too great for some and many instrument-makers, along with small firms in other trades, disappeared altogether or merged with others in order to strengthen their market position. 90 Indeed, John Wilson estimates that an average of sixty-seven firms disappeared in British mergers each year between the years 1888 and 1914. 91 As in other trades, larger firms like Allen & Hanburys and Maw certainly played a part in the decline of the number of companies within the medical trade because they started to mass-produce some instruments, thereby rendering them less expensive and easier to supply.
92 Their large-scale international advertising campaigns, of which catalogs played an increasingly important part, also led to these significant changes in the trade. Published and distributed in unprecedented numbers, catalogs assumed a format that explicitly encouraged mail-order business, unlike those published a hundred years earlier.
Conclusion
In its earliest form, the medical trade catalog disseminated commercial and professional information in a reference-book format to suit the relatively small and geographically specific practitioner market. Its subsequent rise and transformation from an attractive book of display to a standardized mail-order catalog was certainly not inevitable, but relied on several 93. Anderson, "Were Scientific Instruments in the Nineteenth Century Different?" key developments. Like general mail-order catalogs, changes to the form of the catalog for medical instruments and its increased circulation were aided by advances in printing and followed the rapid growth of the British economy during the late nineteenth century; as a result of such growth, instrument-makers within the medical trade aimed to steer demand and control markets with commercial information. Simultaneously, the catalog's rise and incorporation into the world of the medical profession relied upon changes specific to medicine: it accompanied the growth of the practitioner market and its increasing demand for printed matter in a form that suited its requirements and circumstances. Innovation in early catalogs' presentation often accompanied the number of high-quality therapeutic and diagnostic tools assimilated into medical practice, as instrument-makers attempted to disseminate new commercial knowledge reliably. The catalog later developed into a more obvious marketing tool through the inclusion of individual product engravings, prices, reference numbers, and testimonials, with which companies aimed to penetrate the increasingly bureaucratic hospital systems. Indeed, just as Robert Anderson has suggested that the rise of scientific-instrument catalogs resulted from the reorganization of the physical sciences centered on the laboratory, here we have seen the rise of the medical catalog following the reorganization of medicine, which was increasingly centered on the hospital. 93 Through its use in both securing and expanding markets for medical tools, the catalog was therefore an increasingly important tool of business, distinct from the medical instruments and appliances themselves promoted within its pages-a purpose that only becomes clear once the catalog's changing material form over the long term is studied.
The catalog therefore played a major role in mediating practitioner/ supplier relations between 1750 and 1914; it aided the transformation of tools from technologies to commodities within the medical marketplace and also the transformation of the relationship between trade and profession, as the distribution of medical instruments shifted from individual relationships based on locality to the collective purchasing decisions of hospitals. Indeed, historians, very much like the medical practitioners of the time under consideration, may well regard these catalogs as reference books for the medical trade. Although they were once considered a late-nineteenth-century communication technology manufactured to overtly facilitate mail-order business, here we have seen that in their early form in the medical trade catalogs also represented instrument-makers' desire to access and control markets in an earlier, less complex information society. All medical catalogs aimed to disseminate commercial information to practitioners in the hope of fostering business, although those of the late nineteenth century did so on a larger scale and more explicitly. These later cat- alogs encouraged mail-order transactions as a more definite means of market control in the midst of full industrialization through the inclusion of such features as individual product engravings, prices, reference numbers, and testimonials. Accordingly, late-nineteenth-and early-twentieth-century catalogs represented a further development in instrument-makers' earlier use of print as an information technology. By viewing the trade catalog as a medical information technology alongside the tools it promoted, this study, with others in this special edition, also broadens our conception and enhances our understanding of the relationship among medicine, technology, print, and commerce. Indeed, historians interested in professional and technological development have only just begun to relate medicine to the development of an industry beyond the "quacks" first discussed by Roy Porter and to wider developments in print culture beyond literary publications. 94 Material medical technologies were not just diagnostic or therapeutic tools, but, as historians of information emphasize, could be printed in specific forms and continually co-constructed by instrument-makers and practitioners as a way of managing, disseminating, and consuming increasing volumes of commercial and professional knowledge. 95 The focus on key catalog components, such as the replacement of illustrative plates with individual engraving blocks, highlights not only producers' motivations, but also the ways in which producers responded to demand and changes in medical practices. As an increasing number of scholars argue, medical practitioners, among other readers, were clearly attracted to the growing visual culture of both medicine and consumerism. It is clear, however, that more work is required before we understand the full array of individual and collective practitioner responses to catalog development; such responses can be revealed to some degree by paying closer attention to publications' physical features, such as practitioners' annotations within catalogs, and the significance of catalogs in hospital libraries. 96 Alongside these forms of print, there certainly remains considerable scope to investigate other kinds of printed and nonprinted evidence of medical innovation before, during, and after British industrialization. Changing medical tools, the mechanization of manufacturing processes during the twentieth century, and the associated rise of more sophisticated systems of media (both printed and nonprinted, such as pharmaceutical sales representatives and the electric telegraph), suggest the need for more thorough analyses before the full effect of information technologies and their diffusion among the medical profession, and indeed among other 97. James Raven, "Print for Free," 2. See also David Edgerton's critique of the idea that we have moved away from a material into a dematerialized, information age in his The Shock of the Old, particularly chapter 3. For the effect of our information age on the pharmaceutical industry, see Nick audiences, are understood. In the twenty-first century, the nearly universal use of the internet by companies in all industries to target customers globally during what some have called "the peak of information society" has consequences yet to be fully fathomed. Such universal use may instinctively signal the demise of the catalog and its invaluable role in expanding and retaining markets, although early research suggests that electronic communications have only served to enhance the production and distribution of printed advertising. 97 Indeed, the complete range of tools and instruments from John Weiss International is fully displayed on both its website and in its latest printed catalog. 
